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Our editorial team interacted with the Board secretary AUTO over their
commitment amidst the COVID-19 challenges and what they intend to do.
In his response, he says as Board;
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1. We are very committed to ensuring that our members’ businesses grow.
We want to see thatthere is value in being a member of AUTO.
2. We want to make sure that we live within our means (budget) through proper
accountability, and ensuring there is value for money and effective corporate
governance.
3. To build the organisation, recruit more members into the association, rebrand
our reputation and make sure it remains the most engaging and value-based
tour association in Uganda.
4. 4. To ensure that ethics are observed in doing business with clients. This implies
having numeroustrainings in product knowledge, marketing, packaging and
understanding of the products.
It’s unfortunate that COVID-19 came along, but we encourage tour operators to
stay close to their businesses, so that as the sector recovers, they can start from
where they had stopped and grow. We encourage our members to observe the
SOPs, provide quality information to clients and commit to delivering on their
promises.
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We shall continue to work with other stakeholders and associations for the
betterment of the tourism business in Uganda. We shall continue to work with the
guides, hotels, travel agents, communities, and other actors. We are intentional
about keeping good relationship with the government Ministries, departments and
agencies for the betterment of Tourism.

Q&A With The CEO
Bbiira Kiwanuka Nassa
1. In your own view how is the Tourism Industry performing now?
It’s not doing well. High end tourists have resumed travel while the low-income
tourists are still not able to travel. There is positive progress though on a very
slow pace.
2. A majority of Tour Operators are out of business. What is AUTO planning to do
to contribute towards their bounce back to business?
AUTO in its mandates is planning 2 things;
a. To share business intelligence information for tour operators to tap the business
opportunities available. Through this we are investing our effort and energy in
identifying reliable business information and new potential markets.
b. We are partnering with like minded actors like the partnership we are formulating with Uganda Tourism Association to make sure that funding opportunities in
form of business incentives are tapped by our tour operator.
3. What are Your plans to see that AUTO delivers beyond its Expectation?
To build a strong committed secretariat. The numerous trainings & frequent
meetings are intended to make the association sound so that when we talk
about business intelligence, we have the right knowledgeable people to source
it and help our operators to tap into them if the opportunities are available.
4. Give a brief prospect on how the Tourism industry will look post COVID 19?
The majority of the current operators are challenged if not supported or
re-strategized, recovery will be more challenging than the current business
challenges. In our source markets, even agents have also been challenged. I
also project a new group of clients developing interest in tourism. The other
challenge I see is, “who will be able to tap into this new client?”. In the new
normal, every tour actors will need invest in digital marketing, standardization of
safety and innovative tour experience services for every client. In other words,
stakeholder response to the new needs of the market will be very critical. Lot of
creativity and innovation will also be key in inspiring people both local and
international to travel. Tourism Survival will be influenced by two things; 1) the
level of integration of products and services in digital life and 2) the level of
innovation of the actors.
In 2 years, I also see domestic tourism growing. Having had a national focus
particularly for Uganda on campaigns like ‘Tulambule’, Take on the pearl, if
sustained will boost domestic tourism.
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5. How does AUTO plan to contribute towards the future prospect of Tourism?
First and foremost, we want to standardize AUTO services further. We want to harmonize and simplify the criteria for becoming AUTO
members with that of licensing with UTB, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of tourism, wildlife and Antiquities among others, so that one can
have an automatic ticket to all the services in the sector with ease. This will be supported by strong partnerships and consolidated trust
working together.
We are also looking at capacity building which is going to focus on new markets, ethics, digital marketing, documentation (virtual
profiling). We are looking at how we can build a sound association that values best industry practices at international level.
As new needs emerge, we shall respond locally.
Word of Hope to Troubled Tour Operators in COVID 19.
I ask of the Troubled Tour Operators to reach out to AUTO. We may not offer financial support but we may give the technical support. So,
don’t die alone, lets share.
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March Highlight; URA EFRIS Training

A sound tour firm is expected to be tax compliant. In a bid to support this, AUTO partnered with Uganda Revenue Authority to mentor her
tour operators on how to use the Electronic Fiscal Receipting and Invoicing Solution. 119 tour operators were given hands on practical
training on EFRIS.
The 3rd of march 2021 was a step in supporting tour operators to invoice and receipt using the EFRIS system. This partnership will further
reach out to other tour operators with related capacity building initiatives. The training expressed need to further customize the EFRIS
platform to cater for the unique tourism services such that in minimized generalization and misrepresentation while using it by the sector
players

EFRIS Electronic Fiscal
Receipting &
Invoicing Solution

Events To Look Out For In April

The next generational tour business marketing will largely be virtual. We bring you a series of events that will launch you into the virtual
expo practice next month. See you there!!

6th Pearl of Africa Tourism Expo (POATE 2021)
POATE is a tourism exposition organized annually by the
Uganda Tourism Board (UTB). It brings together domestic,
regional and international tour operators, travel agents,
destination agencies and various players in the tourism trade
to network and facilitate tourism business.
POATE 2021 will take place from 27th to 29th of April 2021 under
the theme: “Restarting Tourism for Regional Economic
Development”.
Click this link to register; http://poate.co.ug/

What to expect at POATE 2021!!

Over 100 agents and Tour Operators from Uganda’s key source
markets with potential domestic marketing representatives
from UK, USA, China, Western Europe, Germany, Turkey among
others.

Africa Travel Week
Registration is now open for the Africa Travel Week (ATW),
comprising World Travel Market Africa (WTMA) & International
Luxury Travel Market Africa (ILTMA).
The Exhibitor Platform is equally available for exhibitors to
update their profiles and set up appointments. The online
platform has been open for VIP Buyer registration for several
weeks and hosted buyers across the globe have responded
with enthusiasm, grateful for the opportunity to reconnect
with their industry colleagues in this format.
ATW will put a firm spotlight on Africa’s tourism sector, not
just from 7th to 9th April, but beyond.
To register, visit: https://register.atwconnect.com/register
Trade Visitors: https://register.atwconnect.com/delegate/register/
Media: https://register.atwconnect.com/media/register/

Covid-19 Vaccination A New Dawn For Tourism!

Uganda launched its mass COVID-19
vaccination program on Wednesday
10TH March 2021, joining a host of
countries in Africa to initiate the
inoculations.
Get your COVID-19 Vaccine jab today!

Did you know…

That for a tourist arriving at Entebbe
Airport, he/she should have an authentic
and valid negative COVID -19 Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) test certificate
from an accredited laboratory in the
country of origin valid for 72 hours?

Become an AUTO member today! Check out our requirements at www.ugandatouroperators.org

